INTRODUCTION
============

The success of surgical reconstructions of the posterior cruciate ligament (PCL) depends on the accurate restoration of its anatomy.[@r01] For accurate reproduction of the normal function of PCL the anatomic reconstruction of its anterolateral (AL) and posteromedial (PM) bands should be considered.[@r02] ^-^ [@r04] Another condition to obtain a good result in PCL reconstruction is the anatomical location of the graft.[@r05] ^-^ [@r07] The improper placement of the tunnels can lead to shortening or enlargement of the graft in flexion and subsequent failure.[@r08] One of the most critical factors influencing clinical outcomes of PCL reconstructions with dual band is the correct placement of the femoral tunnels.[@r09]

The exact description of the anatomical insertions of AL and PM bands of the PCL and its corresponding radiographic images can contribute and make surgical reconstructions more precise.[@r10] ^-^ [@r12] Interference screws or other metal artifacts used in graft fixation may lead to a less effective MRI to evaluate the position of the tunels.[@r11]

The aim of our study was to delimit the central points of the femoral insertions of AL and PM PCL bands and determine their corresponding radiographic images so they may serve as intraoperative reference of the ideal place to create anatomic femoral tunnels and for the evaluation of postoperative location of these tunnels in PCL reconstructions.

METHODS
=======

The radiographic study of the femoral insertion of the PCL was done in 30 anatomic adult cadaver knees, 16 of them right and 14 left unpaired knees without identification of gender or age. No piece showed signs of arthrosis and all possessed the anterior and posterior cruciate ligaments intact. The specimens were fixed in 10% formaldehyde and kept in a mixture of 2.5% phenol, 2.5% formaldehyde and 1% sodium chloride. Before dissection, specimens were kept in liquid glycerin for 60 days. We started with dissection of the posterior aspect of the knee. We identified and isolated the AL and AM PCL bands in its femoral insertion, then submitted them to resection and demarcated the centers of the bands with a metallic marker of a different format for each band, directly glued to the bone, with special glue. For the AL band we used a circular marker, 3x3 mm diameter, and for the PM band we used a 1 mm[@r02] square marker. The inserting center of the bands was determined by the intersection of the height and width diameters. ([Figure 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}) We did not divide the distal femur in the sagittal plane to keep the natural anatomical references. We performed anteroposterior (AP) incidence digital radiographs of the extended knee and actual profile, where there is an overlap between the medial and lateral femoral condyles, at 30º flexion. The technical standardization to make radiographs was: voltage 48 KV, dosage 5 mA and distance from tube to specimen 120 cm. Radiographs were taken in actual size and the program accurately reported the measurement scale.

Figure 1Inserting center of anterolateral band where it can be seen the circular metallic marc and inserting center of posteromedial band, with squared shape metallic marc.

In radiographs obtained in the AP incidence we established a grid system that divided the distal femur in quadrants contained in a rectangular space formed by a baseline tangent distally the femoral condyles, by the medial and lateral ends of the medial and lateral femoral condyles and the most proximal region the medial femoral condyle (MFC), parallel to the line tangent to the most distal region of the femoral condyles.

The rectangular space was divided into 25 quadrants, designated by letters from \"A\" to \"E\" and a numeral from \"1\" to \"5\". The division of the rectangle of letters and numbers had as a point of origin the most proximal and medial of MFC. The letters correspond to the five vertical divisions of the rectangle and the numbers their horizontal division. ([Figure 2](#f02){ref-type="fig"})

Figure 2Division of the rectangle, in AP view, into 25 quadrants named by a letter from \"A\" to \"E\" and by a numeral, from \"1\" to \"5\".

We then determine in which quadrant each inserting centers of the bands were located. In radiographs made at AP incidence we also measured the distance between the centers of the AL and PM bands, the angle formed between a line joining these centers and the line tangential to the distal femur which we called the AP baseline), the height of each center in relation to that line, the distance to the center of a line representing the lateral MFC wall (which was called the lateral femoral condylar line), ([Figure 3](#f03){ref-type="fig"}) the distance between the center of each projection at baseline and medial initiation as well as the percentage representation of such distance in relation to the total length of the baseline (what we call percentile band center).

Figure 3Lateral condylar line, corresponding to the lateral wall of the medial femoral condyle.

In the AP radiograph, the lateral condylar line was considered the ground zero to determine the value of the distance from the inserting centers of the bands. If the center of the band was laterally positioned in relation to the femoral condylar line, the distance was considered positive, if it was medial to femoral condylar line, although within the limits of their own MFC, this distance was considered negative. In lateral view radiographs, we create a rectangular system, in quadrants, similar to Bernard\'s *et al.*,[@r13] but in a simplified form, using as limits the Blumensaat line, two perpendicular lines to the proximal and distal ends and the limit of distal femur.

This rectangular space was divided into 25 quadrants. Taking as starting point the top and back of this rectangle, we called letters \"A\" through \" E\" the five divisions of his height and a number from \"1 to 5\" the divisions of his depth. ([Figure 4](#f04){ref-type="fig"}) We also verified the location of the inserting center of AL and PM bands in these quadrants.

Figure 4Division of the rectangle, in profile view, into 25 quadrants named by a letter from \"A\" to \"E\" and by a numeral, from \"1\" to \"5\".

In profile radiographs we also measured the distance between the inserting centers of AL and PM bands, the angle between a line that united these centers and the Blumensaat line, the height of each center to this line, the percentile in which the projection of each center was in relation to the Blumensaat line (where 0% would be the more proximal and posterior end, whereas 100% would be the most distal and anterior extreme).

RESULTS
=======

In the AP incidence, the average distance between the centers of the AL and PM bands was 4.29 ± 1.61 mm. The center of the PM band was proximal to the center of the AL band in 63.33% of the knees. The heights of the centers of the bands in relation to the base line tangential to the distal femoral condyles was 12.67 ± 1.54 and 13.58 mm ± 1.89 mm for AL and PM bands, respectively.

In all knees the center of the lateral AL band was located laterally to the center of the PM band and in one knee (3.3%), the centers of these bands were contained within the radiographic limits of the MFC; the center of the PM band was isolated in this condition in 46,67% of the knees.

Thus, the average distance between the centers of AL and PM bands and the lateral femoral condylar line was 3.39 mm ± 2.42 and 0.00 ± 1.98 mm, respectively.

The distance of the centers of the AL and PM bands in relation to the most medial distal femur was 35.41 ± 2.39 mm and 31.76 ± 2.45 mm, respectively. The centers of the AL and PM bands were on average, in a reciprocal mode, in the percentiles 42.48% and 38.14%.

In 73.33% of the knees the center of the AL band was in quadrant 3D and in 70 % of the knees, the PM band was in quadrant 2D.

The angle formed between the inserting centers of the bands and the baseline was 32.41º± 26.68º.

On profile radiographs, the average distance between the inserting centers of AL and PM bands was 7.18 ± 1.27 mm and the average height of the inserting centers of AL and PM bands to the Blumensaat line was 5, 52 mm ± 1.85 and 9.92 ± 2.08 mm, respectively. The inserting center of the bands formed an average angle of ± 43.58º ± 16.88º with the Blumensaat line. Taking the Blumensaat line as a reference, the centers of the AL and PM bands corresponded to the percentile 72.86 % and 55.46% respectively. The center of the AL band was mainly located in the quadrant 4B (46.67% of the parts), the center of the PM band showed a more proportionate distribution of its location: in 30% of the parts it was in quadrant 3C and in 26.67% of the knees in quadrant 4B, and 26.6% of the evaluated parts it was in quadrant 3B. The complete results of all measurements taken can be seen in [Tables 1](#t01){ref-type="table"} and [2](#t02){ref-type="table"}.

Table 1Radiographic Measurements of centers of AL and PM bands in antero-posterior view.Dist. between centers of bands (mm)Angle bands-baseline (degrees)Height AL band -- baseline (mm)Height PM band -- baseline (mm)Dist. AL center -- lateral face med. condyle (mm)Dist. PM center -- med. condyle lateral face (mm)Dist. AL center -- med. face med. condyle (mm)Dist. PM center -- med. face med. condyle (mm)Percentile AL center - LL axis (%)Percentile PM center - LL axis (%)AL QuadrantPM Quadrant1R6.1014.6011.8013.207.501.6042.0036.1045.8539.413D2D2R5.0093.2012.5018.006.104.3037.0035.4041.5739.773D2C3R5.6071.8010.7016.202.100.9036.2034.5040.7138.803D2D4L5.2015.2014.3013.203.00-1.8037.6032.7043.6137.933D2D5L6.2014.1012.6014.208.302.2038.4032.0045.4937.913D2D6R6.3094.809.2015.502.802.5034.5033.9038.2037.542D2D7L1.3028.4012.0010.80-2.70-3.8031.9030.5039.6237.882D2D8R3.6021.4010.7011.900.40-2.8031.0027.5045.0539.973D2D9R6.604.8012.0012.506.20-0.7033.6026.5044.8035.333D2D10R3.8045.1011.2013.705.102.1033.0030.2038.0134.792D2D11R2.3014.4012.0012.301.50-0.6034.5032.3040.3037.733D2D12L4.9018.3012.0010.601.10-4.0037.6032.9043.6138.163D2D13L3.7090.8011.8015.400.40-1.0034.6033.0040.7538.863D2C14L3.4020.9013.0014.202.40-1.0035.0031.6043.3739.153D2D15L3.9033.3012.5014.206.002.8037.8034.5044.2640.393D3D16R4.503.7011.6011.705.100.3037.7033.2042.3137.263D2D17R3.6020.5013.0011.904.201.0035.3031.7042.3738.053D2D18R1.5051.6012.8014.202.701.5036.0035.0043.4242.213D3D19R2.9037.3011.3013.101.00-1.4032.6030.2039.9036.962D2D20L5.2017.3013.7012.203.40-1.5035.4030.3043.5937.313D2D21R7.5016.1012.8011.006.30-0.9035.5028.5043.6135.013D2D22L4.705.6016.2016.903.60-1.2037.9033.6045.4940.333D3D23R5.3052.9013.3017.205.001.6032.5029.3041.8237.703D2C24R5.209.3013.1014.003.901.2034.7029.4042.2135.763D2D25L2.7016.7014.9014.601.10-1.2037.7035.4040.7138.223D2D26R1.9067.5012.2013.701.00-1.2031.4029.1042.7239.593D2D27R4.6022.6015.0013.503.20-1.3034.6030.1042.4036.883C2D28L1.6015.8012.2011.602.400.8034.5032.1046.3743.143C3D29L5.4028.7016.1013.605.501.1035.5031.1040.2935.303C2C30L4.1025.6013.7012.403.200.5036.2030.3041.7536.803C2DMean4.2932.4112.6713.583.390.0035.4131.7642.4838.14St. Dev.1.6126.681.541.892.421.952.392.452.241.97

Table 2Radiographic Measurements of centers of AL and PM bands in profile view.Dist. center of bands (mm)Angle bands -- Blumensaat line (degrees)Height AL band -- Blumensaat line (mm)Height PM band -- Blumensaat line (mm)Percentile center AL -- Blumensaat line (%)Percentile center PM -- Blumensaat line (%)1R7.6034.403.908.2074.4351.772R5.406.306.406.1069.3653.753R9.0021.205.709.1081.0154.114L6.2062.403.108.8073.5563.045L6.0048.106.5010.7077.5562.926R5.5021.808.406.4077.8461.237L6.2049.302.407.2074.5159.078R6.4041.205.609.7079.0861.599R6.2047.404.509.0073.8556.8410R8.3028.907.8011.7059.5436.8911R6.3039.507.2011.3080.6061.5912L7.4062.706.5013.3073.2962.6113L6.5010.709.8010.9061.2438.0614L7.6039.206.7011.1067.6947.0715L7.2031.704.608.4076.8257.6116R9.0048.305.0011.7077.6654.9817R6.5057.203.509.2078.4367.6418R9.3037.407.7013.1066.2142.2219R9.3042.307.1013.3076.9554.2520L8.9061.204.4011.5066.6652.7721R4.1087.402.606.5083.6083.6022L6.6053.503.506.4077.3465.6923R8.2026.907.3011.1067.8442.4024R7.8044.306.0011.5069.7849.6425L6.5055.403.409.0072.9161.6726R7.4035.307.3011.5066.7943.6227R6.6058.904.109.5063.0750.3828L7.6049.905.2010.8073.5754.6429L8.4057.404.5011.5074.1459.5030L7.5047.204.809.2070.3452.63Mean7.1843.585.529.9272.8655.46St. Dev.1.2716.881.852.086.029.63

DISCUSSION
==========

The anatomical knowledge is critical for knee ligament reconstructions. The use of intraoperative fluoroscopy helps to verify the anatomical points, before the drilling of tunnels.[@r12]

Radiographs can also be useful for postoperative evaluation of the bone tunnels positions. However, PCL reconstruction is made in three plans and X-rays show only two planes. Computed tomography can show bones in three dimensions, which is very useful for assessing the positioning of the tunnels in the postoperative period, but exposure to radiation and its cost may limit its usefulness.[@r14]

The evaluation of the location of the tunnels by magnetic resonance imaging may be hampered by the presence of metallic objects used in ligament reconstructions.[@r11]

Moreover, both tomography and magnetic resonance cannot be used as instruments in intraoperative assessment, therefore, it is essential to establish parameters that correlate anatomy with radiographic information to be used in the reconstruction of the PCL, both the intra-and postoperatively, especially in dual band techniques.

We found in PubMed only two papers[@r12] ^,^ [@r15] correlating anatomic insertions of AL and PM bands of the PCL and radiographs of such sites to determine the precise location of the femoral tunnels. As in our work, the studies of Lorenz*et al.* [@r12] and Osti *et al.* [@r15] were performed in cadaver knees without description of anthropometric data of the individuals. However, data in those papers are expressed as percentages, which would, not requiring, thus, the absolute height and weight values of individuals. Lorenz *et al.* [@r12] published a study of 16 human cadaver knees. They kept 7 mm from the femoral insertion and delimited the peripheral edges with four to five 0.8 mm wide by 3 mm long copper wires.

Differently from these authors, we took off the bands through a delicate dissection and marked the inserting centers, which we consider a more accurate way to determine the location of the bone tunnels drilling intraoperatively, and to check the results postoperatively. In profile radiographs the authors determined in a rectangle formed by the Blumensaat line, anterior and posterior edges of the MFC and a tangent line to the distal portion of the CFM. Subsequently, this rectangle divided into a lattice of 100 units and considered as a reference the highest point of this reticle.

The rectangle that we have defined on the same radiographic view was divided into 25 quadrants and had as limits the Blumensaat line, two perpendicular lines to its proximal and distal ends, and the limit of the distal femur. To Lorenz *et al.* [@r12] to the center of insertion of AL and PM bands were located in the middle percentiles of 62% ± 3% and 51 ± 5% relative to the Blumensaat line, respectively. In our study, the inserting centers of AL and PM bands were located in the average percentiles of 72.86 ± 6.02% and 55.46 ± 9.63%, results which are close to those of Lorenz *et al.* [@r12] More recently, Osti *et al.* [@r15] conducted research using 15 cadaver knees. They removed the lateral femoral condyle with oscillating saw and marked the center of AL and PM bands with 2 mm diameter and 4 mm deep radiopaque cannulas. We kept this portion of the femur, so that the X-ray images could be closer to real. We have used circular markers to the center of the AL bands AL and square markers to the center of the AM band, in order to enable radiographic differentiation. We believe that the metal markers can lead to some doubts about the individual identification of the center bands, in AP incidence radiographs. For radiographic analysis of the insertion of the bands, we used a grid system with 16 rectangular zones, superimposed on profile images, where areas, numbered from 1 to 16, started in the anterosuperior corner and ended in the posteroinferior corner. The limits of this grid, which the authors called M2, were identical to those described by Lorenz *et al.* [@r12] For Osti *et al.* [@r15] the height of inserting center of AL and PM bands, relative to Blumensaat line was 3.27 ± 1.22mm and 9.27±2.43mm, respectively. Our results for this parameter were: height of inserting center of the AL band 5.52 ± 1.85 mm, and 9.92 ± 2.08 mm for the PM band, also very similar to results from Osti *et al.* [@r15] In our sample we studied the inserting of PCL bands in 30 knees, a larger number of samples than Lorenz\' *et al.* [@r12]study who evaluated 16 knees and Osti\'s *et al.* [@r15] who studied 15 knees. Thus, our results have a lower statistical chance of errors. However, comparable results were very similar. We believe that our evaluation system is simpler and can be easily reproduced with the possibility of practical application in surgical reconstruction of the PCL.

CONCLUSION
==========

In our study we were able to establish a radiographic pattern of anatomical insertions of AL and PM bands of the anteroposterior and lateral PCL. The data may be useful for intraoperative control of the anatomical location of the tunnels by fluoroscopy prior to their perforation. The knowledge from our research can also be applied to the postoperative evaluation of the correct location of the tunnels.
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